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Introduction
============

Renal artery aneurysms (RAA) are infrequently encountered \[[@REF1]\], with a prevalence of 0.15% to 0.1% in the general population \[[@REF2]\]. Majority of the RAAs are discovered incidentally when the patient undergoes diagnostic imaging studies for other unrelated complaints such as hypertension or back pain. While the issue of treatment of RAAs has been surrounded by significant debate, there is agreement that pregnant patients, patients with aneurysms with a diameter greater than 2 cm, or with thrombus must definitely be treated \[[@REF2]\]. While previously open surgical repair and endovascular approaches have been commonly used, one of the surgical treatment options that is gaining increasing popularity is the laparoscopic-assisted ex vivo aneurysmectomy \[[@REF3]\]. This is because of its low morbidity and mortality as well as acceptable rates of consequent renal function and blood pressure control \[[@REF4]\]. The ex vivo repair allows significant benefits especially for RAAs whose branches are not anatomically suitable for endovascular treatment or those that occur in the hilar or distal renal artery. In this report, an ex vivo reconstruction and auto-transplantation of a bilateral renal artery aneurysm has been presented, and the diagnosis, treatment, and clinical outcomes of this approach have been discussed.

Case presentation
=================

We present a case of a 53-year-old female who presented with a long-standing history of right flank pain. Computed tomography (CT) scan showed bilateral renal artery aneurysms measuring less than 1 cm on the left, and 2.1 x 1.5 cm and 1.7 cm on the right (Figure [1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"}). As is a typical case, these RAAs were asymptomatic and because of their position in the hilum, these were anatomically suitable for an in situ repair. 

![Axial (A) and coronal (B) CT images showing a right renal artery aneurysm measuring 21 x 15 x 17 mm\
CT: computed tomography](cureus-0010-00000003611-i01){#FIG1}

It was decided that an ex vivo laparoscopic reconstruction of the renal artery using a graft from the internal iliac artery was the best approach, as shown in Figures [2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"}-[4](#FIG4){ref-type="fig"}.
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![Ex vivo renal artery aneurysm dissected](cureus-0010-00000003611-i03){#FIG3}

![The graft of iliac artery used for renal artery reconstruction](cureus-0010-00000003611-i04){#FIG4}

Discussion
==========

Endovascular surgical techniques may be used in the case of an amenable morphology and with more proximal lesions; however, in cases where the RAAs are more distal and hilar, open surgical procedures are required. In these cases, an ex vivo repair for a complex RAA is a minimally invasive procedure that allows for a smaller incision and, therefore, improved recovery times and reduced incisional morbidity \[[@REF5]\].

Successful ex vivo renal artery reconstruction has previously been conducted and reviewed in a number of instances. For example, Ronald et al. reported reconstruction in 24 patients with a history of hypertension. Through this procedure, postoperative tubular necrosis was avoided and when observing the period between six months to six years, 95% of the patients were reported to have been cured or improved \[[@REF6]\]. Similarly, Scherrer et al., in continuation of a series of seven successful ex vivo repairs of RAAs in donor kidneys, reported another case of a 66-year-old man, who was hypertensive despite two maintenance medications \[[@REF5]\]. The smaller incision through the laparoscopic method allowed for an improved recovery time as well as fewer complications. Even though the patient was hospitalized again with obstipation after two weeks, a duplex ultrasound of the transplanted kidney revealed normal renal function and normal bowel movement returned in 48 hours. Consistent with these cases, our case report also revealed an improved recovery time and a less-invasive reconstruction of the renal artery \[[@REF7]\].

Conclusions
===========

Ex vivo repair and reconstruction of the renal artery provides a great potential for the treatment of most vascular lesions, especially those challenging for endovascular or open surgical options. This can allow not only limiting nephrectomy for only the severely atrophic or infarcted kidneys but also allow for a larger number of kidneys available for transplantation post-repair which would otherwise be discarded.
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